EXPECTED TO BE ABSENT: Skip Snow, Bill LeBoeuf, Doug Hansen, Gary Huls

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES REPORT – JIM FINKE JR.
Club Rep Program, next event October 8th at Troy CC
Future of Golf Magazine for 2005
Would it be better to do quarterly newsletters?
US Open Contest
MVGA Logo Merchandise on Web

HANDICAPPING – STEVE MCKINNEY
Northwood Hills Situation
Upcoming Course Ratings – July 19 – Community Hills, August 16 – Community Dales
2005 Revision Schedule

TOURNAMENT REPORT – PETE SAMBORSKY
2005 Schedule
Weekend Events
Phil Hughes
A Family Affair Event @ Greene CC

FINANCIAL COMMITTEE – SKIP SNOW
Savings Account, need action to authorize Daryl Nels to open a savings account to move as much money as possible from the checking to a savings account to allow for more interest

FOUNDATION – KERRY HEITKAMP
Events benefitting foundation
Advertising and Communications (See Worksheet)

BOARD AFFAIRS
Need to fill one Board Position, Need to have elections this Fall at our Annual Meeting

HISTORICAL COMMITTEE
Timeline: Advisory Director Position Created

NEXT BOARD MEETING FOR 2004: October 13, Dayton Country Club, 6pm,

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING: October 6, Financial Committee Meeting at DCC